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License 

We are doing this work freely, to help our language community and others like it. We want 
to make sure that our community and others can benefit from our work. We give this 
permission for anyone to use this work, but only if they follow the rules of the “Creative 
Commons Non-Commercial Share Alike License”. In simple English, those rules are: 

1. Our names must appear on any copies of this work, so people know we were the 
ones who did it.

2. No one may use this work for making money in business, without our permission.
3. Anyone may build upon this work, but they must then share the resulting work the 

same way we are sharing. 
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Copyright 
All our contributions to materials listed below are Copyright “Katawer Baku”, “Sawiyam 
Findjar” and “Michel Pauw”. That means if someone wants permission to do something 
different from what it says above in the License, they must ask these copyright holders.
Signed by:
Name: Katawer Baku Language: Aramba Province/Country: Western Province, 

Papua New Guinea 
Name: Sawiyam Findjar Language: Aramba Province/Country: Western Province, 

Papua New Guinea
Name: Michel Pauw Language: Aramba Province/Country: Western Province, 

Papua New Guinea

The following works are covered by this form.
Description Contribution Signatures Date

Tentative Grammar 
Description of Aramba 
[stk]

Authors Katawer Baku
Sawiyam Findjar
Michel Pauw

31-10-2016

Text collection - written Author Katawer Baku
Sawiyam Findjar

31-10-2016

Text collection - audio Author Katawer Baku
Sawiyam Findjar

31-10-2016

Thanks go to the coordinator of this course, Joyce Wood, as well as to the teachers of this 
course: Lydia van den Berg, René van den Berg, Michel Pauw, Ray Stegeman and Joyce 
Wood, for their help in discovering linguistic features in our language.  
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Disclaimer 
This grammar is very tentative. It has been written by Katawer Baku, Sawiyam Findjar and 
Michel Pauw during the four-week long Discover Your Language Course at PILAT, the 
Pacific Institute of Languages, Arts and Translation, at Ukarumpa, EHP, PNG. At that course
the two language speakers, Katawer Baku and Sawiyam Finjar, were participants. So the 
data from this grammar was collected, processed and written up very quickly and does not 
deal with all aspects of Aramba grammar. 
This tentative analysis is based on just 2 natural texts, recorded and written by Katawer 
Baku and Sawiyam Finjar, and a selection of elicited sentences. In our linguistic research a 
few times we have consulted and compared our data with the following existing resources: 

• Marco and Alma Boevé’s unpublished Arammba Grammar Essentials, written in 1999
• Alvin Hull’s unpublished document on the Aramba Verb System 

(GRAMMARmain.docx), that probably has been written in the 1990’s
• Katawer Baku and Joyce Wood’s Tentative Grammar Description, 2013

There may well be errors due to the time pressure in producing this document, as well as 
some unfinished portions and inconsistencies in the analysis. Despite its tentative nature, 
we hope that this grammar will be helpful to speakers of the Aramba language, to others 
who want to learn more about the language, and to those who would like to translate well 
in the language. Hopefully, this paper provides a foundation for others to build upon in the 
future.
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Abbreviations and Symbols – WORK!

1 first person(s), English: I, me, we

2 second person(s), English: you

3 third person(s), English: they

ABS absolutive

ACCOMP accompaniment

ADJ adjective

BEN beneficiary

DEF definite marker

DEM demonstrative

du dual

EMPH emphasis

ERG ergative

F Feminine

FUT future tense

IRR Irrealis

M Masculine

pl plural

POSS possessive

PURP purpose

REAL realis

RECIP recipient

SBJ subject
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sg singular

STK Ethnologue language code for Aramba
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 1 INTRODUCTION 
By way of introduction to the Aramba [stk] language, the following list presents a quick 
summary of some things that are known about this language and its speakers. This quick list
is followed by a map of where the language is spoken.

Language Name: Aramba
Classification: Papuan
Location of Language Group: Western Province, Morehead Region
Name(s) of contributor(s): Katawer Baku, Sawiyam Findjar, and Michel Pauw
Period during which this information was collected: 05 Oct– 02 Nov 2016
Location where most of the data has been collected: PILAT, Ukarumpa, EHP, Papua 

New Guinea
Texts used to help produce this description: 

• Fàyomá tàxwe, ‘Story about hunting’
• Básàr e kowi, ‘The eagle and the chicken’
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Map of the Aramba [stk] language area (039 in pink area), from www.ethnologue.com 2016
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 2 WRITING SYSTEM AND SOUNDS

This is the Aramba writing system:
< a á à b mb d nd dj ndj >
< e é è f g i k m n >
< ng ñg o ó p r s t th >
< u ú w x y >

These are the twenty one consonants in Aramba: 
< b mb d nd dj ndj f g k m n >
< ng ñg p r s t th w x y >

These are the eleven vowels in Aramba: 
< a á à e é è i o ó u ú >

The following letters are distinct from English in how they sound: 
• fricatives: th (voiced dental fricative)

 dj (voiced postalveolar fricative)
x (unvoiced velar fricative; like a rough ‘h’ in 

your throat)
• prenasalised consonants: mb (prenasalised b)

nd (prenasalised d)
ndj (prenasalised dj)
ñg (prenasalised g)

• short vowels: à (short a)
 è (short e)

• rounded vowels: ú (rounded closed central vowel)
 ó (rounded close-mid front vowel)

Note: there is an orthographic difficulty with < è >, which is the orthographic 
representation of at least three different phonetic sounds: [ə], [e] and [ⁱe]. We haven’t been 
able to decide yet whether these are allophones of the same morpheme or not. 
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 3 NOUNS AND NOUN PHRASES 

 3.1 Pronouns and Possessive Suffixes 

The pronouns for the Aramba [stk] language are shown in the tables below. First the 
definitions of the terminology are given, then the tables, discussion of each type and 
examples of the pronouns in use. We have found personal pronouns, possessive 
pronouns and reflexive pronouns in Aramba.

 3.1.1 Personal Pronouns 

Pronouns are words like the English words, I, you and they, which stand in place of other 
noun phrases. We call these words “free pronouns” because they are words in their own 
right, and are not parts of other words. These pronouns are also referred to as “personal 
pronouns” because of their person properties. Some of the technical language used to talk 
about pronouns is set out here for reference along with examples in English.
1st person (1) = the speaker, English I, me, we
2nd person (2) = the listener, English you
3rd person (3) = neither the speaker nor the listener, English he/she/it/him/her/them/they
Singular (SG) = just one person/thing, English I/he/she/it/him/her
Plural (PL) = more than one, English we/they/them

Personal Pronouns in Aramba

Aramba has three different personal pronouns: 
• one for the single argument of intransitive verbs and the patient of transitive verbs, 

which is technically called absolutive (ABS) and could be marked with the null 
morpheme Ø;

• one for the agent of transitive verbs, which is technically called ergative (ERG) and is 
marked with an ergative morpheme; 

• one for the recipient (the one who is receiving something) or the beneficiary (the one 
for whom something is done) of di-transitive verbs.

 3.1.1.1 Personal  Pronouns for the Absolutive

In Aramba the subject or single argument of intransitive verbs shares the same personal 
pronouns with the object or patient of transitive verbs. Both parts of the sentence are 
technically called absolutive. Below is a table that shows the pronouns. 
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Possessive Pronouns for Absolutive
Personal Pronoun

(absolutive)
English

singular 1st person ge I / me
2nd person be you
3rd person bi he/she/it/him/her

plural 1st person ni we / us
2nd person be you
3rd person bi they / them

Example 1 - intransitive verb

bi thà-yándà
3sg.ABS 3sg.ABS-walking

‘he is walking’

Example 2 - intransitive verb

ge fayá ngaweg
1sg.ABS work doing.1sg.ABS

‘I am working (in general)’

Example 3 - transitive verb

Mye bi thèn-gindeg
where 3sg.ABS 3sg.ABS-put.1sg.ERG

‘[I don’t know] where I put it’

 3.1.1.2 Personal  Pronouns for the Subject or agent of  Transitive Verbs

As can be seen in examples 4 – 6, the personal pronouns are different if they function as the
subject or agent of transitive verbs (ergative). The table below shows all the pronouns in that 
case.
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Comparison of the two Personal Pronouns
Personal Pronoun

(absolutive)
Personal Pronoun 

(ergative)
English

singular 1st person ge gène I / me
2nd person be bène you
3rd person bi nafo he/she/it/him/her

plural 1st person ni nine we / us
2nd person be bène you
3rd person bi nafa they / them

Example 4 - transitive verb 

gène bi ther-nàmb-àx
1sg.ERG him.ABS 3sg.ABS-hit-1sg.ERG.PAST

‘I hit him’

Example 5 - transitive verb 

nafo        ge tuar-nàmb-Ø
3sg.ERG  me.ABS 1sg.ABS-hit-3sg.ERG.PAST

‘he hit me’

Example 6 - transitive verb

gène fayá thúweg
1sg.ERG work doing
‘I am doing a/the (particular) work’

Here are some examples of pronouns as they would occur in phrases and sentences in the 
Aramba language.

Example 7 

Gène yá mbuni totoge sàranñgàx
1sg.ERG will your small 3pl.ABS.eat.1sg.ERG

‘I will eat your small (chicks)’
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 3.1.1.3 Personal Pronouns for Recipient and Beneficiary

The third category of personal pronouns in Aramba are the pronouns that indicate the 
recipient or beneficiary. Their forms are more similar to the possessive pronouns (§ 3.1.2) 
than to the other personal pronouns. 

Personal Pronouns for Recipient or Beneficiary
Personal Pronoun 

(RECIPIENT/BENEFICIARY)
English

singular 1st person ndun to/for me
2nd person mbun to/for you
3rd person nafàn to/for him/her/it

plural 1st person ndan to/for us
2nd person mban to/for you
3rd person nafán to/for them

Here are some examples that demonstrate the use of the personal pronouns as recipient or 
beneficiary. 

Example 8 - recipient

nafa nàñgba ndun tuamnda
3pl child to.me me.RECIP.gave.they

‘they gave the child to me’

Example 9 - beneficiary

nine nafàn meñg thèferimbúnderye
2sg for him house him.BEN.built.we

'we made a house for him'

It seems that the recipient / beneficiary marker on the verb takes the place of the absolutive
marker, but this needs further investigation. 
We have not found examples of sentences with all three kinds of personal pronouns. The 
following example is not possible in Aramba, because you need to specify ‘what is given’:
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Example 10 - recipient

nafa bi1 ndun tuamnda
3pl him to.me him.gave.they

‘they gave him1 to me’

Instead people will substitute the object pronoun for a noun (phrase), as in example 8.
Free personal pronouns are not always necessary, as they can also be marked on the verb. 
This is shown in the following example.

Example 11 - no free pronoun

Mye Ø bi thèn-gindeg
where 1sg.ERG 3sg.ABS 3sg.ABS-put.1sg.ERG

‘where did I put it?’

Example 12 - no free pronoun

Fàn góryé Ø to taráxmáx bèr wàrfo Kofokofonáreyanmbo
that after 1sg. ERG REAL 3sg.ABS.climb.3sg.ERG tree high.up Kofokofonare.to

‘After that he climbed high up the tree to Kofokofonare’

Example 13 - no free pronoun

Mba xàmár Ø mánà ngye demúdaráx to
CONN hit.to 1sg.ERG when attempt 3sg.F.ABS.went.to.3sg.M.ERG REAL
then-girúbáx. 
3sg.ABS-chased.3sg.ERG

‘And when he was about to kill her, she chased him’
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 3.1.2 Possessive Pronouns 

We have found that the Aramba language has two kinds of possessive pronouns: 
1. pronouns with the suffix -ni 
2. pronouns without the suffix -ni. 

Only nouns that belong to the domain of kinship terms can have the possessive pronoun 
without -ni. All other nouns have the possessive pronoun with -ni. Sometimes familial terms 
also have the possessive pronoun with -ni, but usually the other form is used.  
Here is a table that shows the two types of possessive pronouns (in bold). 

Possessive Pronouns

Possessive
Pronouns 

(for family
nouns)

English Possessive
Pronouns

(for other nouns)

English

singular 1st person ndu ñgàwa my father nduni dji my eye

2nd person mbu ngam your mother mbuni mbày your hand

3rd person nafa nan his/her old brother nafni yefi his/her/its hair

plural 1st person  ndá yàmàn our sister ndáni meñg our house

2nd person mbá bán your son mbáni bède your place

3rd person nafá táy their grandfather     nafáni semdó their food

The possessive pronoun always comes before the noun itself. Possessive pronouns are used 
in Aramba to show ownership of items. Here are some examples below. In the following 
examples the possessive pronoun nafni ‘his’ is used to show ownership of xaràn ‘place’ and 
the possessive pronoun nduni ‘my’ is used to show ownership of dèg ‘needle’. Notice that the
possessive pronouns come before the noun. 

Example 14 

Fàn góryá bugàr bi tambrimáx nafni máwe xarànfo
that after devil he.ABS went.back.3sg his own place.to 

'After that the devil went back to his own place.'
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Example 15

Ndu-ter, nduni dèg mba?
my-friend my needle where? 

'My friend, where is my needle?'

 3.1.3 Reflexive Pronouns 

Reflexive pronouns are words like myself and himself. They are used when the actor and 
patient refer to the same person. The table below shows the reflexive pronouns for Aramba.

Reflexive Pronouns in Aramba

Personal Pronouns Reflexive Pronouns English Equivalent

singular 1st person ge / gène gewe myself

2nd person be / bène bewe yourself
3rd person bi / binó / nafo biwe himself, herself, itself

plural 1st person ni / nine niwe ourselves
2nd person be / bène bewe yourselves 

3rd person bi / binó / nafá biwe themselves

Example 16

ge gewe tárnàmbàx 
I myself REFL.hit.I 

'I hit myself'

Example 17

ni niwe tarnàmbe
we ourselves REFL.DU.hit.we

‘we.DU hit ourselves’

Example 18

ni niwe tárnàmbe
we ourselves REFL.hit.we

'we.PL hit ourselves'
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 3.2 Possession 

 3.2.1 Indirect (Alienable) 

Indirect possession is when you have one or more words that go with a possessed noun to 
show you who it belongs to, as in nanew aab ‘my house’ in Awad Bing. Often indirect 
possession is used for alienable nouns, which do not have to belong to someone (like house 
or car).

Example 19
TokPles words Meanings/Free Translation

ndu ñgàwa my father

ndá yàmàn our sister

nduni dji my eye

ndáni meñg our house

Example 20 

Yànmbáro ngarú gène yàmndjaràx e few yafèxa
two man 1sg.ERG 3pl.ABS.seeing.1sg.ERG and spear 3pl.ABS.making.3sg.ERG
nafáni máwe nañgabnén.
their own children.BEN

‘I see two men making spears for their own children.’

The suffix -ni can not only be used with pronouns, but also for regular possession on other 
nouns. For example: 

Example 21 

to xàfàgérigendeg ngarúwé-ni fàfàrdór
REAL he.was.listening people-of noice.making.PURP

‘he was listening for the noise making of the people’
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 3.3 Nouns 

 3.3.1 Singular and Plural Nouns 

In Aramba there are different ways of marking nouns as plural: 
• some nouns can be marked for plural by adding a plural suffix (see example 22)
• a quantifier like ñgówe ‘many’, yeyenówe ‘few’ can be added before the noun (see 

example 24)
• the verb can be marked for plural subject or (in)direct object (see example 25-26)

Example 22 - Plural Suffixes

plural 
marker

singular 
example 

'gloss' plural 
example

 'gloss'

-á meñg ‘house’ meñgá ‘houses’
-á ndaw ‘garden’ ndawá ‘gardens’
-á yám ‘way’ yámá ‘ways’
-yá mbi ‘sago’ mbiyá ‘sagos’
-yá xura ‘yam’ xurayá ‘yams’
-yá wáñge ‘river’ wáñgeyá ‘rivers’
-yá kowi ‘chicken’ kowiyá ‘chickens’
-yá kowiyani ‘of the chicken’ kowiyáni ‘of the chickens’
-e ewèsba ‘woman’ ewèsbe ‘women’

Note: the plural suffix on the noun is often only used when the plural is not marked 
otherwise. 

Example 23 - singular 

bèr tráñg wàrè
tree leaf 3sg.is 

'there is a tree leaf'

Example 24 - quantifier 

ñgówe bèr tráñg wàrè
many tree leaf 3pl.are 

'there are many tree leaf'
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Note that the nouns bèr tráñg is not marked for plural in example 24. 

Example 25 - plural marked on the verb

Mafo yá weñgú thà-nás-à
who FUT banana 3sg.abs-eat-3sg.ERG 

'Who will eat the banana?'

Example 26 - plural marked on the verb

Mafo yá weñgú ya-nás-à
who FUT banana 3pl.abs-eat-3sg.ERG 

'Who will eat the bananas?'

 Example 27 - plural suffix on the noun

ngarúwéni ndáw-á ne thryémey
people’s garden-PL DEM are

'These are people’s gardens'
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 3.4 Adjectives 

Adjectives are words which describe a noun. In our language there are some adjectives. 
They describe things like meñg ‘house’, ñgarú ‘man’, fayá ‘work’. In our language adjectives 
come before the noun. You can use more than one adjective to describe a noun in our 
language. Some adjectives in Aramba are marked with the suffix -de ‘with’ or -sà ‘with’. 
Here are examples of adjectives in Aramba.

Example 28
Adjective Meaning Adjective in a Noun Phrase Free Translation

gafu ‘good’ gafu ngarú ‘good man’

xanda ‘big’ xanda meñg ‘big house’

tútéf ‘straight’ tútéf yám ‘straight way of life’

ndàmbá ‘small’ ndàmbá yawàn ‘small canoe’

ketrúsà ‘thick’ ketrúsà buk ‘thick book’

xondsà ‘bald’ xondsà ngarú ‘bald man’

dègemsà ‘hot’ dègemsà kisáre ‘hot sun’

dègemde ‘hot’ dègemde kisáre ‘hot sun’

sàxársà ‘hard’, ‘difficult’ sàxársà yamá ‘hard difficulties’

sàxárde ‘hard’, ‘difficult’ sàxárde yamá ‘hard difficulties’

xàsansà ‘red’ xàsansà ñgurnañgar ‘red cloth’

xàsande ‘red’ xàsande ñgurnañgar ‘red cloth’

dirsà ‘wet’ dirsà màn ‘wet road’

dirde ‘wet’ dirde màn ‘wet road’

Example 29

Xa manáñguwa to xanda gúbe xwidó thergódéy
CONN dogs.PL REAL big pig quarrel started

'The dogs started barking at the big pig'

Example 30

Yeñgú wàrfo ndambá yànmbáro bèr tráñg yàwoxàr
basket on.top small two tree leaf 3pl.ABS.be

'On top of the basket are two small leafs'
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 3.4.1 Comparatives

We compare things in our language by using the suffix -we. Here are some examples of how 
we compare things in our language. 

Example 31

Nduni manáñgu me thrè xandawe e mbuni ndàmba
1sg.POSS dog ?? 3sg.ABS.is big.even and 2sg.POSS small

'My dog is bigger and yours [is] small' = ‘My dog is bigger than yours’

Note: the suffix -we seems to be an emphasizing morpheme, as is seen in the following 
examples: 

Example 32

Thàsráx xoxàswe
3sg.ABS.killed.3sg.ERG dead.with.EMPH 

'He killed him (completely)'

Example 33

Ge gewe tárnàmbàx
1sg.ABS 1sg.ABS.EMPH I hit  

'I hit myself'

Note, that this clause is considered an intransitive clause, as the absolutive ge is being used 
rather than the ergative gène?! 

 3.4.2 Superlatives

When we compare things we can also say that something is the biggest of everything. In 
that case we use the adverb of degree fefe. 

Example 34

Nduni manáñgu me thrè xanda fefe brámwe manánguwen mbè
1sg.POSS dog ?? 3sg.ABS.is big very all dogs among.

'My dog is the biggest among all the dogs’
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 3.4.3 Words or Markers that Make Adjectives Stronger and Less Strong 

In Aramba, certain words can go with an adjective in order to: 
• make the adjective stronger: fefe ‘very’
• make the adjective less strong: ndàmba ‘a little bit’

Example 35

mána ngèñgafrènde to frew fefe
when was.driving.they REAL fast very

'when they were driving very fast ...'

 3.5 Numerals and Quantifiers 

 3.5.1 Traditional Counting System 

In Aramba the traditional counting system is connected with the counting of yams. Two 
people carry yams and group them together in groups of 6. 

The traditional counting system of the Aramba [stk] Language
Number Aramba language English meaning (if there is one)

1 ngámbi one
2 yanparo two
3 yenówe three
4 ásàr four
5 tambnoy five
6 nimbo = ngámbi tàxwe dèben six = one basis of talk
12 yanparo tàxwe dèbèn two bases of talk
18 yenówe tàxwe dèbèn three bases of talk
24 ásàr tàxwe dèbèn four bases of talk
30 tambnoy tàxwe dèbèn five bases of talk
36 nimbo tàxwe dèbèn = ngámbi fète six bases of talk = one group of 36
72 yanparo fète two groups of 36
108 yenówe fète three groups of 36
144 ásàr fète four groups of 36
180 tambnoy fète five groups of 36
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216 nimbo fète = ngámbi tarumba six groups of 36 = one group of 216 
432 yanparo tarumba two groups of 216
648 yenówe tarumba three groups of 216
864 ásàr tarumba four groups of 216
1080 tambnoy tarumba five groups of 216
1296 nimbo tarumba = ngámbi ndamno six groups of 216 = one group of 1296
2592 yanparo ndamno two groups of 1296
3888 yenówe ndamno three groups of 1296
5184 ásàr ndamno four groups of 1296
6480 tambnoy ndamno five groups of 1296
7776 nimbo ndamno = ngámbi weremeke six groups of 1296 = one group of 7776
15552 yanparo weremeke two groups of 7776
23328 yenówe weremeke three groups of 7776
31104 ásàr weremeke four groups of 7776
38880 tambnoy weremeke five groups of 7776
46656 nimbo weremeke = ngámbi wi six groups of 7776 = one group of 46656
93312 yanparo wi two groups of 46656
139968 yenówe wi three groups of 46656
186624 ásàr wi four groups of 46656
233280 tambnoy wi five groups of 46656
279936 nimbo wi = xayo xusi six groups of 46656 = uncountable

We use our traditional numbers only for counting yams. The numbers one to six are also 
used to count other things, but otherwise we will English numbers. In the past people used 
their fingers or leafs from the coconut tree to count people. 
Numbers usually come before the main noun. Here is an example of the number in the noun
phrase:

Example 36

Ge to Dárun yànmbáro wik xufomnda
1sg.ABS REAL Daru.in two week 1sg.ABS.stayed
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'I stayed in Daru for two weeks.'

Example 37

Mba fumbá xa to niyáwáx e yenówe rusá
then there.from CONN REAL 1pl.ABS.went and three deer
yàsráxe.
3pl.ABS.killed.1pl.ABS

'And then from there we went and killed three deer.'

 3.5.2 Quantity Words 

There are other words which are not specific numbers, but express general quantities. We 
call these quantifiers. Aramba also has quantifier words, some of which are shown in the 
following table. 

Example 38 

ñgówe ‘many’
yeyenówe ‘few’
brámwe ‘all’

Example 39

Mba ñgówe wàrya tàxwe theremey 
CONN many still talk 3pl.ABS.be

'There are still many things to say'

Example 40

Ngá kisárege ni to brámwe bègfo fàyor niyawáx manáñgus.
another day.at 1pl.ABS REAL all bush.to hunt.to 1pl.ABS.went dog.ACCOMP

'One day, we all went to the bush to hunt with our dogs'

 3.5.3 Ordinal Numbers 

Ordinal numbers are used to show the order in a group of items, like first, second, third in 
English. In Aramba we have a word for ‘first’, but after that we say ‘next’. We also could 
just use the cardinal number. 
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Example 41

TokPles words Meanings/Free Translation
tofo ‘first’
rèbyen ‘next’ (only for people)
fànyéwe ‘second’, ‘next’
fànyéwe ‘third’, ‘next’
fànyéwe ‘fourth’, ‘next’

Example 42

tofo fefe yám me thrè
first very thing ?? is

'the very first thing is ...'
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 3.6 Articles and Demonstratives 

 3.6.1 Articles 

Aramba has no articles.

 3.6.2 Demonstratives 

A demonstrative (often called a “pointing” word) points you towards the place where the 
people or things are. They might be near the person speaking (for example this dog), or 
somewhere away from the person who is speaking (for example that man), or in some other
direction or place. In Aramba we have found the following three demonstratives. 

Demonstratives in Aramba

Demonstrative English Equivalent

ne (nàf) this (particular) person/thing near me

fàn (fàf) that (particular) person/thing near you

mbe (fàf) that (particular) person/thing over there

If someone is talking about a particular person or thing, then he would add a definite 
marker nàf or fàf. The choice for either one seems to be determined by articulation 
harmonisation. 

Example 43

Árà ne ngarúwó thúwe?
what this man.ERG doing? 

'What is this man doing?'

Example 44 

Mba krara to mamyabèrge themè e sàwáber
and.then parrot.ABS REAL papaya.tree.on 3sg.ABS.saw.3sg.ERG and bow.ABS
fewes sàwaxus e thasuw
arrow.ACCOMP 3du.ABS.picked.up.3sg.ERG and 3sg.ABS.pulled.3sg.ERG
fàn krarayàn
DEM parrot.towards

'He saw the parrot sitting on the papaya tree and picked up the bow with arrow 
and pulled it towards that parrot.'
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 3.6.3 Compound Demonstratives

Aramba also has a number of compound forms that consist of a demonstrative and a 
postpositional enclitic. 

Demonstrative Compound Forms in Aramba

Compound Form Underlying
Demonstrative

Underlying
Enclitic

English Equivalent

nende ne -nde ‘like this’

fànda fàn -nde ‘like that’

mbende mbe -nde ‘like that there’

nàmbá ne -mbá ‘from here’

fumbá -mbá ‘from there’

mbumbá mbe -mbá ‘from over there’

nàndá ne -nda ‘towards here’

fumbo fàn -fo ‘towards there’

mbàndá mbe -ndá ‘towards over there’

nàmbá ne -mbá ‘this side’

fumbá fàn -mbá ‘that side’

mbumbá mbe -mbá ‘that side over there’

nàme xanda ne -me? ‘this big’

fúme xanda fàn -me? ‘that big’

mbúme xanda mbe -me? ‘over there that big’

fànè fàn -e? ‘in there’, ‘there’

 3.6.4 Translation Issues for Articles and Demonstratives 

Since English has only one demonstrative for ‘that’ and Aramba has two demonstratives for 
‘that’, in translation we need to know where things and people are located. The Greek text 
may probably sometimes help here, as Greek also has different demonstratives.
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 3.7 Basic Noun Phrase Structure 

A noun phrase is a group of words that together describe a particular object, such as ‘those
two big noisy dogs’ in English. Usually there is a common order for the different parts of 
speech in a noun phrase. In Aramba we have tentatively analysed the most basic order of 
the noun phrase as follows. 

DEMONSTRATIVE NUMBER ADJECTIVES POSSESSIVE NOUN

Example 45

ne ngámbi xanda gafu ngarúweni meñg me thrye xanda
this one big good man.his house ?? is big

'This one big good man’s house is big'

The main noun usually comes at the end of the noun phrase. There are a few exceptions 
though, as we found the adjective toge ‘small’ placed after the main noun.

Example 46

fàn ngarú me thrè wàryá fàn nàñgba toge thre 
that man ?? is still that child small is

'That man is still that small child'

We have not investigated any other orders for the parts of noun phrases in our language.
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 4 ADPOSITIONS and CLITICS 
In Aramba we have found quite a number of postpositions. They express things like ‘in’, 
‘on’, ‘at’, ‘under’, ‘to’, ‘with’, etc. in English. Technically speaking most of the postpositions 
are called clitics. These are the ones that are attached to the noun phrase. These are the 
prepositions that we found in our language:

Clitics and Postpositions in Aramba

Semantic Role Clitic /
Postposition

Example Free Translation

ACCOMPANIMENT -s bèrès (walking) with a stick

-ro/-rom ndunanro(m) with my first brother

DESTINATION -fo bèdefo to the place

DESTINATION.ANIMATED -nmbo kaniyanmbo to the turtle

DESTINATION/GOAL -àn Kiriwàn (arrived) at Kiriwo

-àn kráráyàn (pulled bow) towards the parrot

ERGATIVE -o/wo/wó básàro the eagle is doing

manáñguwo the dog is doing 

ngarúwó the man is doing

INSTRUMENT -m bèrèm with a stick

LOCATION -ge mamyaberge on the papaya tree

-è (wàrfo) bèdenè at the (high) place

wèrmenè meñg wèrmenè inside the house

-àn Kiriwàn at Kiriwo

PURPOSE -r fàyór (in order) to hunt / for hunting

RECIPIENT/BENEFICIARY -àn/an?? básàràn (talked) to the eagle

kowiyàn (gave) to the chicken

SOURCE -fá xarànfá from the place
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SOURCE.ANIMATED -nmbá ngarúwenmba out of / from the man

-má xarànmá from the place

TIME -ge (ngá) kisárege on (another) day

kisárege during the day

góryé (fàn) góryé after (that)

-m (ngá) kisárem on (another) day

QUALITY -sà xàsansà with red → red

-de xàsansà with red → red

We didn’t have time to discuss the following clitics: -nimá, -meme, -ngar, -sàmani, sàmar.

Example 47 - TIME + DESTINATION + PURPOSE

Nga kisarege ni to brámwe begfo fayor niyawáx
another day.on we.ABS REAL all bush.to hunt.PURP 1sg.ABS.went

‘One day we all went to the bush for hunting’

Example 48 - TIME + DESTINATION (living human being)

Fàn góryé to taráxmáx bèr wàrfo Kofokofonáreyanmbo
DEM after REAL 3sg.ABS.climbed.3SG.ERG tree.ABS high Kofokofonare.to

'After that he climbed up the tree to Kofokofonare'

Example 49 - TIME + DESTINATION (living non-human being)

Nga kisarem fisisi to yenyawáx kanenmbo
another day goose REAL 3du.ERG.flew turtle.to 

'One day two geese flew to the turtle'

Example 50 - INSTRUMENT

Xa fàn túrikem to fardó thèrgódáx
CONN that axe.INSTR REAL cutting 3sg.ABS.started.3sg.ERG 

'And with that axe he started to cut it'
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Example 51 - LOCATION

Mba krárá to mamyabèr-ge themè
CONN parrot REAL papaya.tree-on 3sg.ABS.is 

'And the parrot is sitting on the papaya tree'
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 5 VERBS
Verbs in Aramba are divided into four different verb classes. These verb classes are best 
seen in the verbal noun form. 

Example 52 

a-verbs e-verbs o-verbs u-verbs

bènáxadó
saving.from.fire

yigedó
asking

rinodó
giving

degúdó
writing

fexadó
making

megedó
bringing

ratidó
leaking

nembúdó
smashing

mayxadó
washing

bergedó
catching.fish

xwidó
arguing

rúdó
pouring

The ergative suffixes change according to the verb class and agree with ergative, tense, 
aspect and verb class. We haven’t been able to describe the changes in more detail. 
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 5.1 Person and Number Marking

Many languages have markers on the verb to show who or what the subject is or who or 
what the object is. In Aramba we do not exactly have subject / object marking, but we do 
have ergative / absolutive marking: 

• ergative: subject of a transitive clause
• absolutive: direct object of a transitive clause, or:

subject of an intransitive clause
Aramba can also mark the indirect object (recipient / beneficiary) on the verb. 

 5.1.1 Absolutive Marking 

The following tables show the absolutive markers in Aramba for different tenses/aspects. 
However, we haven’t been able yet to define when exactly which set of prefixes occur. 

 5.1.1.1 Absolutive Marking in Aramba I
absolutive prefix English translation

singular 1st person xuf-mayx-o he washed me.ABS
2nd person ñgàf-mayx-o he washed you.ABS
3rd person Masc thàf-mayx-o he washed him.ABS
3rd person Fem gef-mayx-o he washed her.ABS

dual 1st person ñgef-mayàx-Ø he washed us two.ABS
2nd person sàf-mayàx-Ø he washed you two.ABS
3rd person sàf-mayàx-Ø he washed them two.ABS

plural 1st person ñgef-mayx-o he washed us.ABS
2nd person sàf-mayx-o he washed you.ABS
3rd person sàf-mayx-o he washed them.ABS

Note 1: we have different stems: one stem for singular / plural absolutive marking and one 
for dual absolutive marker. 
Note 2: the absolutive prefix is both used for the object of a transitive verb, as well as for 
the subject of an intransitive verb, as is seen in the following examples. 
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Example 53 - OBJECT OF A TRANSITIVE VERB

Mbe fán sibón to gye mbáni táy xára genaxadó yámfo
there that desert REAL 1sg.ABS your.PL ancestor group.PL testing way.to
xuf-inaxènde
1sg.ABS-putting.3pl.ERG

'There in that desert your ancestors were putting me to the test'

Example 54 - SUBJECT OF AN INTRANSITIVE VERB

Ge to Dárun yànmbáro wik xuf-omnda
1sg.ABS REAL DARU.at 2 week 1sg.ABS-stayed

'I stayed in Daru for two weeks'

 5.1.1.2 Absolutive Marking in Aramba II 
absolutive prefix English translation

singular 1st person wà-mayx-o he is washing me
2nd person nà-mayx-o he is washing you
3rd person Masc thà-mayx-o he is washing him
3rd person Fem wè-mayx-o he is washing her

dual 1st person nè-mayàx-Ø he is washing us two
2nd person yà-mayàx-Ø he is washing you two
3rd person yà-mayàx-Ø he is washing them two

plural 1st person nè-mayx-o he is washing us
2nd person yà-mayx-o he is washing you
3rd person yà-mayx-o he is washing them

Example 55 - OBJECT OF A TRANSITIVE VERB

gène ya be nà-bremñeg
1sg.ERG FUT 2sg.ABS 2sg.ABS-bless.1sg.ERG

'I will bless you'

Example 56 - SUBJECT OF AN INTRANSITIVE VERB

Be me nàrè Godni nañgba!
2sg.ABS ?? 2sg.ABS.be God.POSS child

'You are God’s son!'
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 5.1.1.3 Absolutive Marking in Aramba III: Future
absolutive prefix English translation

singular 1st person xura-mayx-o he will wash me
2nd person nda-mayx-o he will wash you
3rd person Masc thra-mayx-o he will wash him
3rd person Fem the-mayx-o he will wash her

dual 1st person nde-mayàx-Ø he will wash us two
2nd person sra-mayàx-Ø he will wash you two
3rd person sra-mayàx-Ø he will wash them two

plural 1st person nde-mayx-o he will wash us
2nd person sra-mayx-o he will wash you
3rd person sra-mayx-o he will wash them

Example 57 - OBJECT OF A TRANSITIVE VERB

Fàn góryé xàm teñg mo thra-sox
that after water tank would 3sg.ABS.FUT-buy.1sg.ERG

'After that I would buy a water tank'

Example 58 - SUBJECT OF AN INTRANSITIVE VERB

ngá ngarú mbanambo thra-nyaw
another man.ABS you.pl.to 3sg.ABS.FUT-come

'another man will come to you'
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 5.1.1.4 Absolutive Marking in Aramba IV: Momentaneous Aspect
absolutive prefix English translation

singular 1st person tàw-mayàt he washed me (once)
2nd person ndàn-mayàt he washed you (once)
3rd person Masc thà-mayàt he washed him (once)
3rd person Fem de-mayàt he washed her (once)

dual 1st person nden-mayàt he washed us two (once)
2nd person sà-mayàt he washed you two (once)
3rd person sà-mayàt he washed them two (once)

plural 1st person ndenye-mayàt he washed us (once)
2nd person sá-mayàt he washed you (once)
3rd person sá-mayàt he washed them (once)

Example 59 - OBJECT OF A TRANSITIVE VERB

Dásuwo to fànsà darfangar dè-mendáx
Dasu.ERG REAL then big.ear.goanna.ABS 3sg.F.ABS-saw.3sg.ERG

'Then Dasu saw a big ear goanna'

Example 60 - SUBJECT OF AN INTRANSITIVE VERB

e fàn krárá thà-màñg
and that parrot 3sg.ABS-fell.down

'and that parrot fell down'

 5.1.2 Beneficiary Marking

Aramba can also mark the beneficiary on the verb. The following table shows the 
beneficiary markers compared to the absolutive markers in our language. It seems that the 
beneficiary marker takes the place of the absolutive marker. 
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 5.1.2.1 Beneficiary Marking in Aramba I

absolutive prefix beneficiary prefix English translation for 
beneficiary

singular 1st person xuf-mayx-o xufa-mayx-o he washed for me
2nd person ñgàf-mayx-o ñgàfa-mayx-o he washed for you
3rd person Masc thàf-mayx-o thàfa-mayx-o he washed for him
3rd person Fem gef-mayx-o gúfa-mayx-o he washed for her

dual 1st person ñgef-mayàx-Ø ñgèfe-mayàx-Ø he washed for us two
2nd person sàf-mayàx-Ø sàfa-mayàx-Ø he washed for you two
3rd person sàf-mayàx-Ø sàfa-mayàx-Ø he washed for them two

plural 1st person ñgef-mayx-o ñgèfe-mayx-o he washed for us
2nd person sàf-mayx-o sàfa-mayx-o he washed for you
3rd person sàf-mayx-o sàfa-mayx-o he washed for them

Example 61 

árà bène ndun wiñgedó meme tàxwe xufa-nafo
what 2sg.ERG 1sg.BEN lieing without talk 1sg.BEN-have.spoken.2sg.ERG

'what you have promised me, ...'
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 5.1.2.2 Beneficiary Marking in Aramba II
absolutive prefix beneficiary prefix English translation

singular 1st person wà-mayx-o wa-mayx-o he is washing for me
2nd person nà-mayx-o na-mayx-o he is washing for you
3rd person Masc thà-mayx-o tha-mayx-o he is washing for him
3rd person Fem wè-mayx-o we-mayx-o he is washing for her

dual 1st person nè-mayàx-Ø ne-mayàx-Ø he is washing for us two
2nd person yà-mayàx-Ø ya-mayàx-Ø he is washing for you two
3rd person yà-mayàx-Ø ya-mayàx-Ø he is washing for them two

plural 1st person nè-mayx-o ne-mayx-o he is washing for us
2nd person yà-mayx-o ya-mayx-o he is washing for you
3rd person yà-mayx-o ya-mayx-o he is washing for them

 5.1.2.3 Beneficiary Marking in Aramba III: Future
absolutive prefix beneficiary prefix English translation

singular 1st person xura-mayx-o xura-mayx-o he will wash for me
2nd person nda-mayx-o nda-mayx-o he will wash for you
3rd person Masc thra-mayx-o thra-mayx-o he will wash for him
3rd person Fem the-mayx-o the-mayx-o he will wash for her

dual 1st person nde-mayàx-Ø nde-mayàx-Ø he will wash for us two
2nd person sra-mayàx-Ø sra-mayàx-Ø he will wash for you two
3rd person sra-mayàx-Ø sra-mayàx-Ø he will wash for them two

plural 1st person nde-mayx-o nde-mayx-o he will wash for us
2nd person sra-mayx-o sra-mayx-o he will wash for you
3rd person sra-mayx-o sra-mayx-o he will wash for them

Note that the beneficiary markers for Future seems to be the same as the absolutive 
markers. 
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 5.1.2.4 Beneficiary Marking in Aramba IV: Momentaneous Aspect

absolutive prefix beneficiary prefix English translation

singular 1st person tàw-mayàt tàwa-mayàt he washed for me (once)
2nd person ndàn-mayàt ndàna-mayàt he washed for you (once)
3rd person Masc thà-mayàt tha-mayàt he washed for him (once)
3rd person Fem de-mayàt dúwe-mayàt he washed for her (once)

dual 1st person nden-mayàt ndene-mayàt he washed for us two (once)
2nd person sà-mayàt sa-mayàt he washed for you two (once)
3rd person sà-mayàt sa-mayàt he washed for them two (once)

plural 1st person ndenye-mayàt ndenye-mayàt he washed for us (once)
2nd person sá-mayàt sá-mayàt he washed for you (once)
3rd person sá-mayàt sá-mayàt he washed for them (once)
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 5.2 Tense

Tense is very complex in Aramba. Here are some very tentative conclusions about tense: 

• both absolutive prefixes and ergative suffixes agree with tense
• past tense often goes together with the realis marker to
• in many past tense forms the -f appears at the end of the absolutive prefixes
• future tense often goes together with a future (or irrealis?) marker yá
• in many future tense forms the -r appears as part of the absolutive prefixes

 5.3 Aspect

Aspect has to do with the timing of an action or event itself. For example, it tells if the 
action is is continuing, completed, repeated, and so on. In Aramba we have found the 
following aspects: 

• simple aspect
• continuous aspect
• locative aspect
• habitual aspect
• subjunctive aspect
• momentaneous aspect

However, more time and research is needed to more specifically define these aspects.
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 5.4 Realis and Irrealis Status

PNG languages often have a difference between realis and irrealis status. Realis refers to the
more real and certain events, while irrealis refers to possible or doubtful events. 
In Aramba we found two possible markers of realis / irrealis: 

• to: realis marker
• yá: irrealis or future marker

Example 62

Kowiyo to básàràn dwenàfsáx
chicken.ERG REAL eagle.RECIP 3sg.RECIP.said.3sg.ERG 

'The chicken said to the eagle'

Example 63

Satade yá ni niyaw mbàndámàr Kainantu
Saturday IRR/FUT 1pl.ABS. 1pl.ABS.go to Kainantu

'Saturday we will go to Kainantu'
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 6 CLAUSES 
A clause expresses a whole thought. It usually contains a verb and its noun phrases. In our 
language we have found these types of clauses: intransitive clauses, transitive clauses, and 
di-transitive clauses. 
In fact, transitivity plays a large role in the Aramba language. Transitivity determines the 
morphology of the subject / object (ergative / absolutive) as well as the prefixes and the 
suffixes on the verb. 

 6.1 Verbless Clauses 

So far we’ve found one example of a verbless clause, which is a interrogative clause. 
However, it seems that in equative sentences the verb cannot be left out.  

Example 64 - Verbal Clause

“Nduter, nduni dèg mba?”
my.friend my needle where

'My friend, where is my needle?'

Example 65 - Verbal Clause

ne ngarú Kiriwomá yàmbarngar thryè
this.DEM man Kiriwo.from head.person is

'This man is the head of Kiriwo'

 6.2 Transitive clauses 

Transitive clauses include a subject, a verb and an object. The usual word order for 
transitive clauses in Aramba is Agent – Patient – Verb (APV). 
Verbs in transitive clauses follow the following pattern: 

• absolutive prefix, which marks the object of the transitive verb and also agrees with 
tense or aspect;

• stem
• ergative suffix, which marks the subject of the transitive verb and also seems to 

agree with tense and/or aspect.

Here is an examples of transitive clauses in Aramba.
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Example 66

Dásuwo to fànsà darfangar dè-mend-áx
Dasu.ERG REAL then big.ear.goanna 3sg.F.ABS-saw-3sg.ERG

'Then Dasu saw a big ear goanna'

Sometimes the subject and/or object of a transitive clause are only marked on the verb, as 
is seen in the following example. 

Example 67

to then-girúbáx
REAL 3sg.ABS-chased.3sg.ERG

'she chased him'

 6.3 Intransitive clauses

Intransitive clauses contain a verb that usually cannot take an object. For example, he 
walked, he laughed, he jumped in English. In Aramba we also have intransitive clauses. 

Example 68

bi thomnda
3sg.ABS 3sg.ABS.sitting

'he is sitting’

Here is an example of intransitive clauses with a verb of movement. 

Example 69

ngarú to sraxadó dèbéfo weyàwáx
man REAL blocking place.to 3pl.ABS.went

'The men went to the blocking place'
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 6.4 Di-transitive clauses 

Clauses that have both an object and a recipient are called di-transitive. An English example
is: I gave the book to him. In Aramba our usual word order for di-transitive clauses is Agent –
Recipient – Patient – Verb. Here are some examples of di-transitive clauses in Aramba in the
usual order.

Example 70

To básàro kowiyàn dèg dwemndáx
REAL eagle.ERG chicken.RECIP needle.ABS 3sg.F.RECIP.gave.3sg.ERG

'The eagle gave the chicken a needle'

Example 71

“Faysàmye,” básàro to kowiyàn dwenàfsáx
“Okay,’ eagle.ERG REAL chicken.RECIP 3sg.F.RECIP.told.3sg.ERG

'“Okay,” the eagle said to the chicken'
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 6.5 Semantic roles / Noun roles

 6.5.1 Agent

An agent deliberately makes an action or event happen. E.g. ‘Cain murdered his brother’. In
the examples the words in bold are the agent.

Example 72

To xa bugàro therbedóráx 
REAL and devil.ERG him.followed.he

'And the devil followed him'

Example 73

Bugàr fumbo fàf xa thanfèráx
devil.ABS there DEF and he.jumped

'and the devil jumped to that place'

 6.5.2 Possessor

A possessor is someone who has something. E.g. ‘Joseph has a coat’.

Example 74

Kowiyani ñgurnañgar me gúberèmendeg fàxfá ràndóde
chicken.POSS clothes.ABS DEM.HERE 3sg.ABS.was buttocks.from tearing.with

'The chicken’s clothes were torn from the buttocks'

 6.5.3 Stimulus

A stimulus is something that is seen, thought about, or felt. E.g. ‘I saw a dog’, ‘The man 
thought about his daughter’.

Example 75 

Mba krara to mamyabèrge themè
and.then parrot.ABS REAL papaya.tree.on 3sg.ABS.saw.3sg.ERG

'He saw the parrot sitting on the papaya tree'
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 6.5.4 Location

A location is where an action or event takes place. E.g. ‘Eli slept in his bed’, ‘She found the 
coin under the table’.

Example 76

Ge to Dárun yànmbáro wik xufomnda
I REAL Daru.at two week 1sg.ABS.stayed

'I stayed at Daru for two weeks'

 6.5.5 Instrument

An instrument is used by someone to make something happen. E.g. ‘Jael killed Sisera with a
tent peg’, ‘Saul attacked David with a spear’.

Example 77 - INSTRUMENT

Xa fàn túrikem to fardó thèrgódáx
CONN that axe.INSTR REAL cutting 3sg.ABS.started.3sg.ERG 

'And with that axe he started to cut it'

 6.5.6 Accompaniment

An accompaniment is someone who does something with someone else. E.g. ‘Moses went to 
Pharaoh with his brother’.

Example 78

Ngá kisárege ni to brámwe bègfo fàyor niyawáx manáñgus.
another day.on we REAL all bush.to hunt.to 1pl.ABS.went  dog.ACCOMP

‘One day we all went hunting to the bush with all our dogs.’

 6.5.7 Recipient

A recipient receives something from someone else. E.g. ‘The angel gave food to Elijah’.

Example 79 

nafa nàñgba ndun tuamnda
3pl child to.me me.RECIP.gave.they

‘they gave the child to me’
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 6.5.8 Beneficiary

A beneficiary is someone who benefits from an action done by someone else. E.g. ‘Dorcas 
made clothes for the children’.

Example 80 

nine nafàn meñg thèferimbúnderye
2sg for him house him.BEN.built.we

'we made a house for him'

 6.5.9 Patient

A patient is someone or something an action happens to. E.g. ‘John ate a locust’.

Example 81 - Question

Nduter, ndun mba yá dèg warinosà?
my.friend 1sg.RECIP QUESTION will needle me.giving.you

'My friend, will you give me a needle?'
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 6.6 Adverbs and time 

In Aramba we found several adverbs of different types: 
• adverbs of time
• adverbs of place
• adverbs of manner
• adverbs of degree
• sentence adverbs

 6.6.1 Time 

We found the following adverbs of time in Aramba.
Example 82

Adverb Meaning

fànsà ‘at that time’, ‘then’

tiketike ‘always’, ‘often’

xaxe fefe ‘never’

ngámbúge ‘sometimes’

xut ‘again’

ngamba ‘now’, ‘today’

xade ‘one day from now’: either ‘yesterday’ or ‘tomorrow’

námà ‘two days from now’: ‘day before yesterday / before tomorrow’

núme ‘three days from now’: either in the past or in the future

 6.6.2 Place 

We found a number of adverbs of place in Aramba that are shown in the table below. 
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Example 83

Adverb Meaning

nyé ‘here’

fànè ‘there’

mbyé ‘over there’

mbànda ‘there’

fànè myé ‘everywhere’

xaxe myéfo ‘nowhere’

myéfo ‘somewhere’

 6.6.3 Manner 

In Aramba an adjective can be changed into an adverb of manner by adding the suffix -m 
‘with’. This also applies to some verbs. Find some examples below.  
 

Example 84

Adjective / verb Meaning Adverb Meaning

ñgàryé ‘slow’ ñgàryém ‘slowly’ (lit. ‘with slow’)

gafu ‘good’ gafum ‘well’

warxá ‘run’ warxám ‘quickly’

Example 85

bi ñgàryém thàyá
he.ABS slowly 3sg.ABS.walks

'he walks slowly'

Example 86

ngarúwó xut gafum tàmbri yawàn thigenó tàmbri mermerè
man.ERG really well ground canoe 3SG.ABS.driving.3SG.ERG ground hill.on

'the man is carefully driving the car on the mountain'
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 6.6.4 Degree 

We only found two adverbs of degree in Aramba: 

Example 87

Adverb Meaning

fefe ‘very’, ‘too’

ndàmbám ‘little bit’, ‘somewhat’

Example 88

ndàmbám wàryá xamoneñgàx
little bit still wait

'wait a little bit'

 6.7 Negative Clauses and Negation 

Negative clauses are those which include a meaning like ‘no’ or ‘not’ in English. The default 
negation word (negator) in Aramba is xaxe.  

• xaxe: default negation word
• weró: negation word for commands

 6.7.1 Default negation 

The default negation word in Aramba is xaxe. It’s basic meaning is ‘no’ and can be used in 
different types of sentences, as is shown in the following examples. Within a verbal clause 
the negator must come before the verb. Apart from that, there is no strict slot for placing 
the negator.  

Example 89

manáñgú xaxe xanda thrye
dog NEG big is 

'The dog is not big'
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Example 90

xaxe bi thàfànyá
NEG he.ABS 3sg.ABS.coming
'He is not coming'

Example 91

bi xaxe thàfànyá
he.ABS NEG 3sg.ABS.coming
'He is not coming'

Example 92

xaxe gène áràfo thàmndjáwàx
NEG 1sg.ERG anything.ABS 3sg.ABS.seeing.3sg.ERG
'I see nothing' / ‘I am not seeing anything’

Example 93

Be ne ngarú màyás nàre? Xaxe
you.ABS this man knowledge you.are? No
'Do you know this man? No.'

 6.7.2 Negation in Commands  

The negator in commands is weró and always comes before the main verb. 

Example 94

weró xanme!
NEG come!

'Don’t come!'

Example 95

weró ndun duba xwayñgóg
NEG 1sg.RECIP lie 1sg.RECIP.do.2sg.ERG

'Don’t lie to me!'
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 6.7.3 Strong Negators  

In Aramba you can make a negation stronger by adding the adverb fefe after the negator. 

Example 96

nduni nigedó bèdefo xaxe fefe ya bi xranorsara
1sg.POSS resting place.into NEG very FUT 3pl.ABS go.in.3pl.ABS

'They will certainly not go into my resting place'

Example 97

weró fefe xanme!
NEG very come!

'Don’t ever come!'

 6.7.4 Other Negators 

The postposition meme is sometimes also used to negate a statement. 

Example 98

Duba meme tàxwe xwafes!
lie without talk 1sg.RECIP.tell

'Tell me the truth!'
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 7 SENTENCES 
A sentence only needs to have a single clause. Sometimes several clauses may be combined 
to form a sentence. 

 7.1 Conjunctions 

A conjunction is a connecting word, joining words, clauses or sentences together. In our 
language we have a number of conjunctions. 

Example 99

Conjunction Meaning Type of conjunction

e ‘and’ joins nouns, noun phrases or clauses together

o ‘or’ joins nouns, noun phrases or clauses together

bi ‘but’ joins clauses together

mánà ‘if’, ‘when’, ‘while’ introduces a conditional clause

fumá ‘so’, ‘so that’, ‘that’s why’ introduces a purpose and/or (?) result

nembener ‘so that’, ‘to’ introduces a purpose

dèbèn because introduces a reason

mensemú ‘while’ joins clauses together that describe 
simultaneuous actions or events

mbàndámàr ‘until’ joins clauses together

xa ?? joins (clauses? or) sentences together

mba ?? joins (clauses? or) sentences together

wati ‘so’, ‘thus’ joins sentences together by conclusion

Example 100

gène manáñgú yàmndjáwàx e gúbe 
I dog.ABS 3pl.ABS.see.1sg.ERG and pig.ABS

'I see dogs and pigs'
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Example 101

Ngarú tàmbrin thomndà e few thafex
man ground.on 3sg.ABS-sitting and spear 3sg.ABS.making.3sg.ERG

'A man is sitting on the ground and making a spear'

Example 102

Árà mindjó be nàrè ti o kafi?
what wanting 2sg.ABS 2sg.ABS.do tea or coffee?

'Do you want tea or coffee?'

Example 103

Ge to nafni meñgfo xufyaw, bi xaxe xa bi fàne thremendeg
I REAL 3sg.POSS house.to 1sg.ABS.went but not ?? 3sg.ABS there 3sg.ABS.was

'I went to his house, but he wasn’t there.'

Example 104

To xa bugàro therbedóráx mbàndámàr bèg túrke fànè to
REAL CONJ devil.ERG 3sg.ABS.followed.3sg.ERG until bush middle there REAL
thàmafáx
3sg.ABS.found.3sg.ERG

'The devil followed him until he found him in the middle of the bush'

Example 105

Wati fàn ngarú to brámwe nganmbriñgáy fam tagúréy 
CONCL DEM man REAL all 3pl.ABS.went.back thought 3pl.ABS.did
bugàro to thàfnásà
devil.ERG REAL 3sg.ABS.has.eaten.3sg.ERG

'So, the man all went back, thinking that the devil had eaten him already'

 7.1.1 Translation Issues Related to Conjunctions 

Further investigation needs to be done on the usage of sentence conjunctions like xa and 
mba and on conjunctions in relative clauses like me and mbe. 
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 7.2 Commands (Imperative Sentences) 

In Aramba imperative verb forms are used to give commands. We usually use second person
commands, but we can also use first person commands. There is a need for further 
investigation regarding the use of third person commands. 

 7.2.1 Second Person Commands 

In Aramba most commands are used as second person commands, which means the 
command is addressing one, two or more listeners. The most basic 2sg imperative form 
generally has no suffix, but suffixes are added to indicate the subject is dual or plural. 

Example 106

Imperative verb form Meaning

thu-wàmb-Ø
3sg.ABS-eat-2sg.ERG

eat it!

thu-wàmb-e
3sg.ABS-eat-2du.ERG

eat it!

xa-menj
2.ABS-sit.down

sit down!

xa-mnj-e
2.ABS-sit.down-du

sit down!

xa-mndj-áxe
2.ABS-sit.down-pl

sit down!

Aspect can be marked on the imperative verb form, as is seen in the following two 
examples. 

Example 107

Nendem nàf xa-ni-ñgaf!
this.way DEF 2.ABS-this.way-run

'Run this way!'

Example 108

Nendem nàf xa-ni-ñgafr-àx!
this.way DEF 2.ABS-this.way-run-CONT
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'Keep on running this way!'

There are a few ways to make a command more polite:  
• when addressing older people: by addressing the person as xanda ‘big’ 
• when addressing an in-law: by addressing the person as inat ‘in-law’
• by using a question instead of an imperative
• by lowering / not raising the voice

Example 109

xanda, áràfo yá thà-nás-à?
big something FUT 3sg.ABS-eat-2sg.ERG

'old man (respectfully), will you eat something?'

 7.2.2 Translation Issues Related to Commands 

Compare the following examples. The first one is a third person command taken from 
Genesis 1:14. The second example is a statement. 

Example 110

xufo threremey
light 3pl.ABS.must.be

'let there be lights'

Example 111

xufo thrye
light is

'there is light'
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 7.3 Questions (Interrogative Sentences) 

 7.3.1 Question Words 

In Aramba questions are often introduced by question words. The table below shows a 
number of question words that we found in our language.  

Example 112

Question Word Meaning

árà ‘what?’

ári ‘why?’, ‘what for?’

ármá ‘why?’

mafànmbo ‘to whom?’

mafnàr ‘for whom?’

mafnaro ‘with whom?’

mafo ‘who.ERG?’

mánà ‘when?’

màndá ‘where?’

me ‘who.ABS?’

mende ‘where?’ 

mendem ‘how?’, ‘like what?’

mendemde ‘which?’

mèndes ‘how many?’

mumbá ‘from where?’

myé ‘where?’

Note that there are a few different question words that have the same meaning in English. 
We haven’t been able yet to find out the differences in the usage of these question words. 
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 7.3.2 Yes-No Questions 

In Aramba we can use questions, where the speaker just wants ‘yes’ or ‘no’ as an answer. 
We know that the speaker asks a question, because of: 

• the use of question words
• the speaker’s intonation

Example 113 - Question

Nduter, ndun mba yá dèg warinosà?
my.friend 1sg.RECIP QUESTION will needle me.giving.you

'My friend, will you give me a needle?'

Example 114 - Statement

Ne nafni meñg thrye.
DEM 3sg.POSS house 3sg.ABS.is

'This is my friend’s house'

Example 115 - Higher intonation

Ne nafni meñg thrye?
DEM 3sg.POSS house 3sg.ABS.is

'Is this my friend’s house?'

Example 116 - Question Words

Árà nafni meñg ne thrye?
what 3sg.POSS house DEM 3sg.ABS.is

'Is this my friend’s house?'

 7.3.3 Open or Content Questions 

When we want to find out more than just ‘yes’ or ‘no’, we ask open or content questions. 
These are questions that cannot be answered with just ‘yes’ or ‘no’. For these questions we 
can use most of the question words that are mentioned in § 7.3.1.
Example 117 

Árà thúwe? 
what 2sg.ABS.doing

'What are you doing?'
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Example 118 

Ármá nárno? 
why 2sg.ABS.crying

'Why are you crying?'

Example 119

Ári ñgàfànyá? 
why.PURP 2sg.ABS.came

'Why / For what purpose did you come?'

 7.3.4 Issues of Politeness 

We think that it is okay to ask all kinds of different questions in Aramba, also to older and 
respected people. It is impolite to ask questions to older and respected people angrily. 
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 7.4 Reason, Result, Purpose 

 7.4.1 Reason and Result 

In Aramba there are a couple of conjunctions that indicate reason: 
• dèbèn: ‘because’, used to introduce the reason following the result
• fumá: ‘that’s why’, to introduce the result following the reason

Here are some sentences that show a reason and a result in our language. The place of the 
reason-clause depends on which conjunction is being used.

Example 120
        RESULT Reason

Ge             ngartàxundax dèbèn           Godo            ndun              xufayáxo
1sg.ABS feeling.happy because God.ERG 1sg.ABS 1sg.ABS.helped.3sg.ERG

'I am feeling happy, because God helped me'

Example 121
        Reason RESULT

Godo          ndun          xufayáxo, fumá               ge                ngartàxundax
God.ERG 1sg.ABS 1sg.ABS.helped.3sg.ERG so 1sg.ABS 1sg.ABS.feeling.happy

'Because God helped me, I am feeling happy'

Example 122
RESULT Reason

Gène          bi              thèrnambàx dèbèn         nafo             ge               twarnàmb
1sg.ERG 3sg.ABS 3sg.ABS.hit.1sg.ERG because 3sg.ERG 1sg.ABS 1sg.ABS.hit.3sg.ERG

'I hit him, because he hit me'
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Example 123
Reason

Bi              me     naxu       thèbryémèndeg             mbe              ngarúwénmbo      mafa         wawàr yám
3sg.ABS ?? anger 3sg.ABS.was.CONT that.there to people who.PL sin       way

RESULT

thefúrènde e           bi          fumá                   brámwe       fán          sibón       xox
3sg.ABS.did.3pl.ERG and they because of that all desert clear death

weremáx
they were.DIST

'He was angry to those people who were doing sin and for that reason they all died
in the desert.'

Example 124
        Reason RESULT

Mbu           ngàwo                be               narwàwa, fumá       xame
2sg.POSSfather.ERG 2sg.ABS 2sg.ABS.calling.3sg.ERG so you.must.go

'Your father is calling you, so you must go'

 7.4.2 Purpose and Result 

Aramba has different ways of expressing purpose: 
• by using the conjunction fumá ‘so’, ‘that’s why’ to introduce the result-clause, 

following the purpose-clause
• by using the clitic -r after a verb to indicate purpose

Here are some sentences that show a purpose and a result in our language. Usually, the 
purpose comes before the result / result comes before the purpose.

Example 125
PURPOSE RESULT

Ge             xura          mindjó       wàre fumá        yá           ndáwfo           wàyaw
1sg.ABS yam want 1sg.ABS.AUX so FUT garden.to 1sg.ABS.go

'I want yam, so I will go to the garden'
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Example 126
PURPOSE            PURPOSE      RESULT

Ngarú      mánà      rusa      mindjó     thrèrè fumá fàyór yá          thàyaw            bègfo
man when deer like 3sg.ABS.is that’s why hunt.to FUT 3sg.ABS.go bush.to

'When a man wants deer, so he will go to the bush to hunt'

Note that the last example indeed has two purpose clauses, that are marked differently. 
Sentences can be very complex, having both reason and purpose. 
Example 127

Reason RESULT

Nafo ge xàm mbredór xufandjerigó, fumá ge to
3sg.ERG 1sg.ABS water fetch.PURP 1sg.ABS.sent.3sg.ERG so 1sg.ABS REAL
xàm bredór xufyaw debúfo
water fetch.PURP 1sg.ABS.went well.to

'He sent me to fetch water, so I went to the well to fetch water.'

 7.4.3 Translation Issues for Reason, Result and Purpose 

When checking the Aramba Bible Translation we need to check the usage of conjunctions 
like dèbèn and fumá, if they are used in a natural way.
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 9 APPENDIX
This appendix includes two stories stories that have been displayed in interlinear style. The 
first story, Fàyomá tàxwe, is about hunting, and the second story, Básàr e kowi, is about an 
eagle and a chicken.

 9.1 Fàyomá tàxwe, 'Story about hunting'

1 Ngá kisárege ni to brámwe bègfo fàyor niyawáx manáñgus.
another day.on we REAL all bush.to hunt.to 1pl.ABS.went  dog.ACCOMP

Free: one day we all went hunting to the bush with all our dogs.

2 Mba bègfo to nikiráxáx e fàyo themóndáxe.
and.then bush.to REAL 1pl.ABS.went.into.bush and hunting started

Free: then we went into the bush and started hunting.

3 Xa manáñguwa to xanda gúbe xwidó thergódéy e ngarúwe
CONN dogs.PL REAL big pig quarrel started and man.ERG
thráñgafráy.
3sg.ABS.shot.3pl.ERG

Free: the dogs started barking at the big pig and men shot it with bow and arrows 
and it died.

4 Mba fumbá xa to niyawáx e yenówe rusá
and.then from.that CONN REAL 1pl.ABS.went and 3 deer
yàsráxe.
3pl.ABS.killed.1pl.ERG

Free: from there we started hunting again and killed three deer.

5 Fàn góryé reñg to thàdwawáxe e fàn gúbe e yenówe rusá
that after fire REAL 3sg.ABS.made.1pl.ERG and that pig and 3 deer
to yàsiwáxe e yàriráxáxe.
REAL 3pl.ABS.cooked.1pl.ERG and 3pl.ABS.cut.1pl.ERG

Free: then after that we made the fire and cooked the pig and the three deer and 
cut them.
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6 Mba fenjen to ngabjiwáxe e nganmbriñgáxe xarànfo.
and.then meat REAL shared.1pl.ERG and 1pl.ABS.came.back to the place

Free: the men butchered them and share the meat and we all came back to the 
village.

7 Mba mánà nenowráx brámwe ngarú to xanda ratàxudó
and.then when 1pl.ABS.arrived all man REAL big enjoying
xàfartaxuwende.
3pl.ABS.feeling.PAST

Free: when we arrived in the village with the meat everyone was in the village 
were very happy.

 9.2 Básàr e kowi, 'The eagle and the chicken' 

1 Básàr e kowi
 eagle and chicken

 The eagle and the chicken.

2.1 Básàr e kowi me sebremendeg gafu ter.
eagle and chicken who 3pl.ABS.were good friend

 An eagle and a chicken were good friends.

2.2 Kowiyani ñgurnañgar me gúberèmendeg fàxfá ràndóde.
chicken.POSS clothes.ABS DEM.HERE 3sg.ABS.was buttocks.from tearing.with

 The chicken's clothes were broken from the buttocks.

3.1 Kowiyo to básàràn dwenàfsáx, “Nduter, ndun mba
chicken.ERG REAL eagle.RECIP 3sg.F.RECIP.talked.she  my.friend me.BEN and.then
yá dèg warinosà”.
FUT needle.ABS 1sg.BEN.giving.2sg.ERG

 The chicken talked to the eagle: "My friend, will you give me a needle?" 

3.2 “Faysàmye”, básàro to kowiyàn dwenàfsáx .
okay eagle.ERG REAL chicken.RECIP 3sg.F.RECIP.talked.3sg.ERG

 "Okay," the eagle said to the chicken.
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4 To básàro kowiyàn dèg dwemndáx e  
REAL eagle.ERG chicken.RECIP needle.ABS3sg.RECIP.gave.3sg.ERG and
kowiyo to fànàm ñgurnañgar werminaráx.
chicken.ERG REAL that.with clothes 3sg.F.ABS.sewed.3sg.ERG

 The eagle gave a needle to the chicken and with that the chicken sewed the 
clothes.

5.1 Fàn góryé kowiyo bi mye dèg thègindáx.
that after chicken.ERG he.ABS where needle 3sg.ABS.put.3sg.ERG

 After that the chicken [didn't know] where he put the needle.

5.2 Básàro to kowi dègdáx, “Nduter, nduni dèg mba?”
eagle.ERG REAL chicken he.asked my.friend my needle where

 The eagle asked the chicken: "My friend, where [is] my needle?" 

5.3 kowiyo to dwenàfsáx, “Mye bi thèn-gindeg”.
 chicken.ERG REAL 3sg.F.RECIP.talked.3sg.ERG where it.ABS 3sg.ABS.put.1sg.ERG

 The chicken talked to her: "[I don't know] where I put it." 

6.1 Básàr to nàxu tagúráx e to dwenàfsáx,
eagle REAL anger 3sg.ABS.getting.ready.to.do and REAL 3sg.F.RECIP.talked.3sg.ERG
“Bène mendem nduni dèg thàfryérxo?
you.SG.ERG how my needle.ABS 3sg.ABS.lost.2sg.ERG

 The eagle became angry and talked to her: "How did you lose my needle?" 

6.2 Gène yá mbuni totoge sàranñgàx.
1SG.ERG will your.SG small 3pl.ABS.eat.1sg.ERG

 I will eat your small ones!
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